
A FLORIDA VENICE

Bill Arp Raves Over the Settlement Known
as ClearWater-Out on a Fishing Trip

He Discovers That There Are
Thirteen in the Party-

Yesterday we visited the North island,
or Palmetto island, as it is called, and
spent a happy day. There were thirteen
in the party. We dident know this until
we were out at sea. and it disturbed our

tranquility a little-just a little. Phil-
osophy doesent drive away our supersti-
tions. This was the longest sail we have
taken, and we carried enough lunch along
to feed us a week, as we thought if any-
thing should Lappen to us like there did
to Bobinson Crusoe we would not starve.
It was a delightful sail of five miles, and
Mr. Whitmore's little boat "Columbia"
plowed the waves'eagerly and sometimes
threw the pure salt water over us and
made the children scream with delight.
Mr. Whitmore, our Swedish sailor, said:
"It vas werry healty-dis:zalt vater." In-
deed that is what givesthis place its name
andreputation-the coiftinousflow of pure
salt water into the harbor from the nu-
merous passes between the island. It is

always coming in and going out, and there
is no stagnation. These island are long
and narrow. On the west side they are

fringed with a beautiful beach, just as far
as the eye can reach, and the surf is. ever
lashing the sandy shore, leaping and
lapping and foaming, coming and going
and moaning. The young folks brought
their bathing suits along, and rejoiced in
struggling with the white capped waves.
Some fishermen have built a palmetto
house nearby which is both a shelter and
a hiding place. It is prettily thatched on
top and on the sides withplam leaves, the
stems of which are woven and- interlaced
like the basket makers do it. All around
are groves of palm trees whose beautiful
umbrella tops shaded us from the sun.

Beneath their shade we at' up everything
we had brought. As 1 walked along the
shell covered beach I saw a man-just a
small speck of a man-a mile away, and
I thought it must be Crusoe's man

Friday; Soon I saw other specks move
out from the palmettoes, and these seemed
like the cannibals who were getting ready
to coast a prisoner. But theyallplunged
into the foamy waters and Mr. Whitmore
said it was a bathing party from Dun
Eden. This whole' island is made of
shells-disintegrated shells-and I should
think wouldmake good phosphate. Every
gulf storm throws a new coat upon it, or
takes away one. The fishermen get both
profit and sport around thesepasses where
the groupers and pompano and Spanish
mackerel abound. It took us only half
an hour to make the outward trip, but
much longer to return, for it was sailing
against the wind, and we had to tack and
retack all the way. It was a day to be
remembered, and all the thirteen were
landed safe about sundown. Every day
somebody goes out on one of these island
excursions, for they are cheap-only.$1.50
for thewhole party. There areno horses to
feed or run away, no strain on anything.
Indeed there is not a single private car-
ria-e in Clear Water; no driving around
and leaving cards. If you can't walk you
can sail qr row. It is all air and water.
Spring seems fairly upon us now. The
oleanders are in bloom and the odor of
the yellow jasmine perfumes the air.
Fruit-bearing tress are all in bloom. I
saw an alligator pear tree in full blossom.
It was eighteen inches in diameter. Its
fruit is something between a banana and
a muskmelonand iseaten with sait and
pepper. Cabbages grow to twenty-five
pounds in weight and tomatoes are large
and colored to sprefection. Something is
growing all the year round and yet na-
ture seems to have her seasons here as in
higher latitudes. And now let me say to
numerouscorretpondents, who have asked
a hundered questions, that I have no type-
'writer and can only say that I have no in-

terest whatever directly or remotely in
booming Clear Water. I am not a real
estateagent. Ihavenoland tosell, but
the more I travel and the longer I stay
the more I am satisfied with what nature
has done for this place. I have an: ear-
nast desiretoown awinter residence here,
where my wife anid others of the family
cancomeand ba sk in Florida sunshine
and breathe thes4i.t airofthe gulf. It is
possible to live as cheaply here as any-
where and a cottage of six rooms can be
built for $1,000. There is a good bakery
here, and with good bread and butter and
fish and vegetables there is no lack of food.
Uncle Dan McMullen has been living
here fifty-two years and,.says it is cer-
tainly the healthiest region on the globe.
I goto Apopka and Oakand and Kissi-

meethis week and then to Iverness and
Crystal river and Brooksville, all cf which
are said to be lovely. I am studying
Florida without a book;but somehow I
have no desire to be at the grand opening
of Mr. Flagler's new hotel at Lake Worth.
It would be a scene too bewildering forme
and too depleting. Ilike such things at
a distance. But I like the hospitable, un-
pretending towns, whiose hearts are warm
and the people live in, close communmon.
These are the people who fight our bat-
tles inwar and respectlaw and order in
times of peace and preserve the common-
wealth. These are the humble, content-
ed people to whom Burns and Pope and
Goldsmith paid tribute and whose graves
Gray immortalized jin his elegy. These
people have their faults and their pre-
judices, but in time of trouble I would
rather depend upon one of them than
upon a score of pure-proud aristocrats.
Bow thoughful they are of their children's
morals. "Mr. McMullen," said I, "if it
won't pay you to market these oranges
why don't you make wine of them. I see it
sellingintown at 50 cents a quart andit
is nearly as good as sherry."

"Yes." said he, "I know it makes good
wine, but thereisa lot of grand-children
growing up around me and I am afraid
to take the responsibility. I am not a
pi-ohibitionist, but I don't want to lead
my own flesh and blood into tempation."
He lives four miles from town and the
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ground beneath his beautiful grove was
yellow with thegolden fruit. Late returns
from the sale of common oranges have
discourged the owners from gathering
and boxing and hauling to town and
taking their chances with the commission
merchant. The 6,000,000 boxes that a
month ago were supposed to bring re-
present $6,000,000 of profit will hardly
reach the half of it. And yet everybody;
wants a grove and everybody who lives
here or winters here ought to have small
one for home ornament and house use.
I have never ceased to admire the exquisite
beauty of an orange tree in blossom or in
fruit, and if I get a home here I will have
a dozen bearing trees transplanted to my
lot. What is Florida for but to enjoy?
This delictious climate was given it by a
kind providence to restore the invalids of
more northen latitudes. How many peo-
plehave I asked"whatbroughtyou here?"
and the almost invariable answer is, "I
was suffering from lung trouble or asthma
or catarrh and I am cured." or "My fath-
eror my mother was suffering and moved
here." Certain it is that I hzvo improved
and our little grand-child is now a picture
of rosy health. To save one precious life
is worth more that the travel and expense
of getting here.
But how about the summers? I don't

knowfrom experence, butour Cartersville J
friends who have lived here for several
years smile at the idea of the summers
being any more oppressive than in upper
Georgia. Mr. Anspaugh and his wife both
say that the cooling breeze from the gulf
never fails them day or night, and I will
believe anything they tell .me. Mr. An-
spaugh is a plasterer by trade and has held
more mortar over his rhoulder than any
man in Florida. He is a horny-handed
son of toil and those are the men who
have no talent for lying or exaggeration.
When I want the truth without dissimu-
lation I inauire of Lewis Anspaugh.
Work is dull now and so he and his ggod
wife are taking in boarders. The have I
fourteen in all and every one says he is
content. My respect for the toilers in-
creases with age. Longfellow's most
beautiful poem is his tribute to the vil-
lage blacksmith.
But still there comes a time when we

want more money and less work. As we
near our three score years and ten and
limbs get stiff andthe blood gets thin and
cold we feel likewe have fit enough as old H
man Candler said to Dr. Miller after the
first battle of Manassas. The old man

was!overseventy, buthe fought all day like
a lion. That night he was nearly dead
and sont for the doctor. "Give me a dis.
charge, doctor, for I have fit enough." en
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A WONDERFUL STAR. th:

You Must Look Quick You Would See It gr
in the Sunset Sky. dif

~~~

vil
[New York Sun.] l

Low in the west, half hidden in the be
evening twilight, there may be seen just
now a star that 300 years ago earned for
itself the name of "Mira," the Wonderful. ce
And its behavior at present seems to jus- iIy
fify its name. It is in the constellation an
of the Whale, and is known to astrono-
mers as Omicron Ceti. It is only visible n

now for a brief period after sundown, i
when it may be been hanging just above na
the verge of the horizon, under Jupiter tb
and the Pleiades. Its red color distin-
guishes it. although higherup there is iDI
another reddish star in the same constel- gel
lation. Last winter the spot which this col
star occupies was absolutely vacant to the stinaked eye. But a telescope showed that
a faint star was glimmering there. Since W

thenthat star hasblazedupa thousand- mi
fold in brightness! Now it shines with a an
ruddy hue, suggestive of a vast and fiere tconflagration, in a few weeks, probably,
it will have faded,but in. the mean .time WE
the progress of the seasons will have its
buried it in the sun's rays, and when it m<
emerges in the east next summer no eye
will be able to see it again without tls
copic aid. For afew days yet "the Mar- tO
vel of the Whale" may be discerned 'be- "8
tween 7 and 7,30 o'clock in the evening. thi
An opera glass may be needed to show it
clearly in the bright twilight.
What renders this wonderful variable mi

star particularly interesting .at present is ces
the facttha it is now brighter than it 2
usually is at its maximum, and that the se
period of maximum his been delayed for ho:several weeks. According to the calcu-
lations of the astronomers, it should have pei
been an its brightest on Feb.17. But it wk
has continued to grow more briliant since dir
that time, until it has become several
times as bright as it was them. e
Yet these facts would possess but a sall1 far
degree of interest outsidethe observatories Ui
if we did not know something of the di- dif
mension ofthe star Miraand of the sig-
iiificance of the changes which we behold pei
in it. Miraisasun,and when it blazes It
up, as it is now doing, it must suddenly un
pour forth a quantity of heat that if con- p1centrated upon the earth at close quartersriwould melt it and turn it into ahot cloud,.i
When Mira is faintest it is of less than bel
the ninth magnitude; when brightest it wa
has been known to equal a star of the first the
magnitude. That happened in 1779, when
it was as briliant as Aldebaran. At such
atime itemits 2000timesas much light jin
as it does when at a minimum;2,000 times| if 1
as much heat, too, probably. Now when for
it is near- the third magnitude it is 300htimes as bright as it was two or three ho
months ago. The complete cycle of change th<
that this wonderful sun runs through ma
averages about eleven months. But for cit<
more than two-thirds of that period it re-
mains faint and invisible tothe naked eye trU
Its brightening begins suddenly, and it | rc
usually gains light faster than it subse- stri
quently fades. As it brightens, the blood

ncolor characteristic of its light when at a
minimum changes to an orange red. Its~
sr*ctrum then reveals the tremendous .piti.ature of the change that Mira is under- of
going; it becomes filled with vivid lines Swhich indicate that the vaporous envelope S
of the star has caught lire, so to speak, en
and is burning with inconceivable inten-
sity, hydrogen in particular flming high ab4
above the other elements. According to alMr. Lockyer's hypothesis these phenc I'
mnena are produced by the repeated colli- on
sions of swarms of meteors, revolving tet
around one another in elliptical orbits. Du
But a more probable view of the matterthwould seemitobe thatMira isanexpir-.
ing sun, surrounded with a partially JE
cooled envelope of metallic vapors whose wa
absorption almost extinguishes its light th<
except, at intervals, when tbere comes an boutbreak of the bent up forces within, or
a heat eruption, which bursts the shell bl<
and fires the surrounding gases to a daz thb
zling incandescence. soIf we knew jaist how far away Mira is.
we could tell how it compares in size with eit
our sun. We do know, however, that it is mi
probably a larger sun than ours. We may ho
fairly assume that its parallax is not sai
more than one-third of a second, whichb
would make its distance from the earth h
over 550,000 times greater than the dis- Po
tance of the sun. If it really isas far off an
as that, then, when it flames with the ofi
brightness of a first magnitude star, it

tmust be pouring out eight times as much .h
light as the sun gives forth. But when w'

it is at its minimum its light can beonlyl in;
one two-hundred-and-fiftieth of the sun's y
light. And in either case the intensity of hits heat probably accords with that of its h
light. th

Surely we cannot suppose that there it
are inhabited worlds revolving around
such a sun as that. But worlds may be
there that were once inhabited. Did any at
prophet forewarn them of a time when I I
their day-making sun would become a hi
destroying furnace, and their elements
would dissolve with fervent heat?-Gar-

th
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Two to Be Looked Out For.. m

[Brooklyn Life.i at
He (nervously)-Do you think it on

right for us to be here alone with a n
ebaperoni? .foi
She-Oh, yes. Mother says she m

wouldn't be afraid to trust me any- hE
where with you-.a
He-But I don't know, whether I -o

Are trust myself wrth you.

Tortured
Disfigured
Humiliated
By unsightly skin and blood dis-

eases.
Is there hope of cure?
CUTICURA RESOLVENT
fs the greatest of skin purifiers,As well as blood purifiers.
Because of its peculiar action on

the PORES,Itis successful in curing
rorturing, disfiguring, humiliating

humors,
When the usual remedies and even
The best physicians fail.
Entirely vegetable, innocent, and

effective,
t especially appeals to those who

have
5uffered long and hopelessly.
t acts upon the liver, kidneys, and

bowels as well as upon the
skin and blood.

ts use at this season
nsures a clear skin and pure blood,ks well as sound bodily health.
t is the only Purifier acting on the

Skin and Blood at the same
time.

Sold throughontthe world. Price,CMra.Oc.; soAr,2tc.; ESorzvsr, $1. rrTrztDa-
crx. Cor., Sole Proprietors, Boston.

"How toCureskin and BloodHumors," free.
,*WFacial Blemishes, falling hair and aim-

debabyrashes prevented by Cuticura Soap.

If tired, aching, nervous
.tr.ngt, and vitality in C=ticra
Piasters, they would never be

tt th=n.

BRECEINEIDGE'S RIDE..

nrOne of the Member's ofDavis' Cabi-
net Escaped.

[Montgomery, Ala., Advertiser.]
ownamong the piney woodsofSouth-
Georgia Jeff. Davis wascaptured.

by he should have been captured in
itlonely land, supposing, of course,
ithe wanted to get away, surpasses

derstanding. I haye ridden over the
)und and have visited that little,
imal, out-of-the-way town of Irwin-

le,.Ga., which, like Waterloo, name-

before, will now be ever remem-
red..fter leaving South Carolina the
npany, consisting of Davis, his fam-
several members of his cabinet and
escort ofsoldiery, crossed the Savan-

river near the old town of Wash-
.ton-by the way, the first town
med for the father of his country in
United States. There, apprehend.

the approach of federal cavalry, a

eral break-up took place. Davis
itinued his way toward the south,

lI incumbered by a considerable
go-train, until he crossed the Oc-
lgee river at Poor Robin Spring,
camped at Asheville. Thence he

rted by the early dawn on the
ary journey through the sol-
des of the "wiregrass," made still,
tresolitary by the war that had de-
pulated G4orgia of all the men able
bear a musket as well as the boys.
ixteen to 60" was the.last decree of
Sconscript act, and only pale-faced
men and half-famished children re-
ined to gaze in wonder at the pro-
sion.
fter the breaking-up of the cabinet,
neral Breckinridge mounted his
and struck out for the Floridian

insula. Through lonesome byways,
ere the people could not give him
scions which route to pursue after
miles, because they had never been
ther, he rode, and thes escaped the

ion troops -who were quartered at
Eeet cities and towns aross the
iinsula from Jacksonville to Tampa.

was as wild a ride as ever a man
ertook, but by avoiding ae most
ulous sections General keekin-
gefinally reached a safe distance
owthe cordon of troops lying in
itfor him and other reiugees from
afallen confederacy.
Vorn out he rode up to a log cabin

the dusk of the evening, and asked
e could get shelter and refreshment
himself and horse, and directions
'to reach Charlotte's harbor. Al-

ugh dressed in citizen's clothes, his
ners and striking physique ex-

d the curiosity of tbe squatter. But
tothe instincts of that peculiar
e,tbe latter agreed to give the
tger food and shelter, and asked

questions.
stayed a day and nikght at that hos-
blehut soon after, was the recipient

many kindnesses from the squatter.
Idhe, in speaking of the night he
ertained General Breckinridge:
'Itell you, I was mighty suspicious
)utthat feller, whether he was a

2kor a confed, but I knew he was
or .the other. You see, I had stole
iggers from old man Norman Mc-

ffie over at Pensacola, and had run
m down to Tampa and sold them
t about the breaking out of the
r. I sold them for gold, several
usand dollars done up in buckskin

s, regular old Spanish gold in dou-
ons, and had the cash buried under
corner of the smoke house, for fear
neof the soldiers might find -it,
herrunning after confeds or run-
igaway from the yankees. You see

w 'aimple I live now, I lived the
neway then; plenty of beef, venison,

meat, milk, butter, homniny and
atoes. Sometimes we had bear meat,
sometimes we had corn bread, not

en, though, because the mill was

irtymiles off and we never fooled
tbbears unless they got to pester-

our hogs. As for the biscuits, my
ung ones never saw one, and they'd
e put a coal of fire on one just as

ey'dhave done to a terrapin if found
inthe road.
'Well, that fellow looked so queer

d suspicious that I felt skittish, but
avehim the best we had and- turned
horse in the pea patch to help him-
(f.We sat and talked awhile, but

saw he was tired, so I showed him
bed, and me and my wife laid
swaon a pallet on the floor. The
aI thought of that man the more

felt uneasy about my money. So,
erall were sound asleep I slipped

t behind the smok'e-house to get it,
teven stopping to put on my clothes

fearas being watched. In a few
nutesI had it dug ap, but it was so
avythat I couldn't hardly'- tote it,
dIstubbed my toes as I crawled
erthe bars.
'Jsvt+hesn pname that blamed old

horse as if Old Nick was after him, and
before I knew it he was right on to

me, and then came-a chase that I dc.n't
ever want to go through with again.
The capers of the borse awoke his,
master, and out he came, a pistol in
each hand. I got right down on my
knees and told him he might tage my
money, but for the sake of my family
I prayed him to spare my life.
'"Why, you numbskull, I don't want
your money or your life. Do you not
guess who I am?"'

"'I am General Breckinridge, of the
Confederate cabinet, and all I desired
was a little rest. Now tell the most

direct road to Charlotte's Harbor and I
will pay my bill and get out.'
"'You don't owe me a cent, general,'

said I, trembling like a leaf, 'but for
God's sake don't tell about my money
if you are caught.'
"I then caught his horse, saddled

him, filled up his saddle bags with beef
and potatoes, showed him the road,
and he was gone half an hour before I
realized the fact that I had harbored a

fugitive and at the same time given
refuge to one of the leaders of the con-

federacy."
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THE WHOLE FAMILY,
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SOME ONE'S LITTLE DAUGHTER.

BY EDWARD OLDHAM.

When mamma scolds her little girl.
Or papa sugar-plums has brought her,

She says with saucy emphasis,
"I'm papa's little daughter."

When papa chides, or frowns at her,
For naughty ways we have not

taught her,
She says, with sweet, coquettish stress,
"I'm mamma's little daughter."

When papa and when mamma, too,
Must scold, for wrong in which

they've caught her,
She sobs, in broken-heartedness,
"I ain't-nobody's-daughter."

But when she's sweet, and kind, and
true,

And'sees the good that love has
brought her,

She says, with loving promptitude,
"I'm bofe you's little daughter."

Classified.

IFrom Puck.]
Tourist (in Oklahomla)-What is the

population of this town?
Alkali Ike (promptly)-Eight hun-

dred and sixty-seven souls and thirty-
one real estate agents.

Purify the blood tone the nerves, and
give strength to the weakened organs
and body by taking Hood's Sarsaparilla
now.
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Notice of Final Settlement
and Discharge.

I WILL MAKE A SETrrLEMENT
on the estate of Wade Morgan. de-

cased. in the Probate Court for New-
berry County. S. C., on the 28ih of
April, 1n94. at 11 o'clock in the f.re-
noon, and immediately thereafier ap-
ply for a final discharge as Administra-
trix thereof.

ADELINE MORGAN,
March 27,1894. Administratrix.

NOTICE.
PERSONS WHO HADJEWELRY
or Watches with C. W. Collings

for repair must call on me and pay for
same at once, or thie articles will be sold
to pycharges, at the expiration of
30 das from this date. All accounts
of Collings in my hands must be settled
at once. G. G. SALE, Attorney.

March 20.,1894.

Wh

Castoria is D, Samuel Pitch
and Children. It contains n
other Narcotic substance.
for Paregoric, Drops, Sootl
It is Pleasant. Its guarai
Millions of Mothers. Casto
-the Mother's Friend.

Castoria.
"Castoria isso well adapted tochildren that

I recommend it as superior toany prescription
known to me." H. A. Ascnsa, M. D.,

1li So. Oxford St., Brooklyn, N. Y.

" The use of ' Castoria' is so universal and
its merits so well known that it seems a work
of supererogation to endorse it. Few are the

intelligent fnilies who do not keep Castoria
within easy reach."

CARMS .i&avr, D. D.,
New York City.

Tax Caraia

The Best Shoes
for the Least Money.

4,

N

W. L. DOUCLAS Shoes a
saudsfaction at the prices advertised than
vinced. The stamping of W. L. Dot
guarantees their 6alue,-saves thousands <

Dealers who push the sale of W. L. D<
increase the sales on their full line of go
and we believe you can save money by
Used below. Catalogue free upon applic

0. M. JAMIESON
CHAS. TIDMARS

PADGETT PAYS THE FREIGL
Why Pay Extreme Prices fot eoods!

Sen1d frCaIalogue andSeWhtoCaS

UEDO0E SilT -t'con-
sisting of $treau, .4t
Bedstead & Wash- rs3'a~
stand-worth $25;
PRICE sow $15
100 other Bedroom
8uita, all prices.

$69 Org $32
Just to intr.sinee themn

No freght paid onx this C
...... gan. G,uaranteed to be

'I good orgati or money1
- |funded.

i.
IClegant Plush PARLOR iSU1TS,.consisti:
of slofa, Arm chair. Rocking~Chair, Diva
and 2 sIde Cbh irs .--wort hi $45. Will delli
it to your depot fo $88. ThsN

~ wlth2
pieces

edtoy
S -- de1potfi

onlye$1
A $55 SEnlG EAcI
with all attac'hments, for

-NLY$18.50-
dlvrdto your depot.

'The regular price of this
BUGGY is 65 to 75 dollars.
The manufwecturer pays all
the expea'ses and I sell t.hem
to you for *42.73-
and guarantee every one a
bar in. No fre4ght paid

onBuggy
A *65O PIAI

delivered at your depot
all freight paid for 3190
Send for catalogues of Furniture, Cooki

Stoves Baby Carriages. Bicyctles, Organs,]1
anos 1ea Sets. Dinner -Sets, Lamps, &c., S
SAE MONEY. Address

L.F.PADGETT" si"
COLUMBA. NEWBERRY A~

LAURENS RAILROAD).
Schedule in effect Sunday, April 8, 1894.

F'rthF'
Class First First Cls
Local Class Class Lo<
Fr'gt No. 28 No.41 F'.
a,m. p.n' p.m. p.
6 15 225 ...Lv.....Clinton.....Ar... 1320 9
6 22 229 .....Dover.........1326 9
6 5 235.... oldville .... 117 9
6'46 240......Kinards..... 110 86655 2 44 .......Gary....... 1053706 247.......Jalapa.....1259 8
7 30 259 ....Newberry......124.1 8
8 14 312 ....Prosperity......1229 7
836 32l.....Slighs.....12 18 6
845 :124 ...Little 3lountain... 12 13 6
908 5 4......Chapln.....12 02 6

a. m.
9 2') 342...White Rock....... !5: .5
941 :4 46.....Balentine......11 47 5
1000 351........rmo..........1II:N 5
10 15 4 (51.........eaphart...... 29 41
10 45 4 15 Ar...Columbia... Lv... il 5
Train No. 41 makes 'onnection for Aht

ville, Greenwood, Atlanta and all poir
West.
Train No. :8 stops only at Newberry. Pri

pertity, Little 3l.untain. Chanin and limo.
.1. R. Ki'NLY. eneral 3Manager
W. G$. CHI IUS, .Muperintenident
C. 0. LITTLE, Asst. Supt.

CVASTRADEMAR
COPYRIGHTS.

CAIV I OBTAIN A PATENT ? Fot
Drmpt answer arnd an honest Opinion. write
MUN&Co., who have had naffty yei

experience in the patent business. Cmmii
tions strictly confidentiaL. A Handbook of
formation concerning Patents and how to<
tain them sent free. Alto a cstalogue of mnech:ical and scientific books sent free.
Patents taken through Munn & Co. iee-pca noticeinthe Scientific American.atus are brought widely before the public wilout cost to thie inventor. This splendid papissued weekly. elegantlyillustrated. has by far

largest circulation of ayscientific work in 1
world. $3ay.Sampl copies sent free.

,3.50a year. Sinanubrcontains be:~lsin colors. ndhotographs of nhouses.,it plans, enabling builders to show
latest desitns arid secure contracts. Address
XUNN & CO., NEW YoRE, 361 BROADwaJ

L.a.ies or m-nr .

nap ±Debu'Wa,h. Wabe

W. P.HRISuY eCO . r h-... h.'embu

j ZC$ 'A T-9

OGLWDI Sth3E! ~~

tTala n yth A , ,;.
srWEEN CHA WA* '.'

is1s Lv. -.Alon.--- -
$

1218pm ----oara.-- s p
nao5pm __l K

lSWpm --

12 b p A r. -"" " s . . "-'g80pmm r G

335pmIN Hase. Ra

33 p m -"4335u ..,,,"L:-!f =
a 3pm Ar. .et ,,.. Hs:.

73 ODmLv ........-"- " -=

36 W m 1. Sei na-.---*t

456pm.

506pm -" - -

415pm Ar. WIlJ

SspM Ar.

Daflr. -D-.-r s

No:29 o1 TATIOM.

3 pm Lv 5 dro

DaDymL.CEALTc Ehn

a4opm Ar. BLr.
42Spm
1123pm 3

W.N. COK.VjgjA. M A",'

7op. 2m.(Selens..-..S
N

orpm AR
30 0

..
2M

: 2.,paIa0pm. .

jZj#pm Ar.:
GB i. An. .'t i 3 .en

D.C.

11.pmE . MS2I pm ...Cfao.=1i

C:Aoa3s, $ -

W

.i
H -a

R li Gen8 :g'r124pm"T6pm Fvode y ,3 C. -
L ep werypm.Larugbs ..I..

'- Alo ..... E4 p -m

2S Cmb1200n.nLv.Co.

48Ar4pnmArk..ss 26 . Lv.tiiam =

V8C1pm90pmurdaAas'vl lLV.:"s Ow

Ttaisrlav 2 M-a& m.,' a C.2

Tiaoo, aa
Noihb®d lz sm 5 srs

tVeeUlbu1edILmfIedh SoaRba ,rF

SailloGe aen"dosBeaNfor 18am12

n a 10h0 a ]0.p m.(V1sm --1e s. -

Lvba lev Ieea.8SG.-A.&MC.
"rternandi- t0.p 91, a.m .a; .

1 1and 0nA.AL D m
W. A.T TUI.,. s i in
Gen'l Paau%.Agent, A"%Geam1 PrLAg
V.B.M t3pL;R

lo aacksn villi' a To Sh

Aaalo.......... T11c6Oa ui = 32

"Gainesvile..1ebruary 5 M

LvNe"ery.. 159pm ..apm

Aridwoodk..... 249p 6-t7iham 3~m ,
"FsOrad.........24(pm 745m5ami
"Aientaer Par.. 55 p

-Ha1%*o"::: --

~~- Tap..--. 5 1am

LvJackbonuIHe.923o am 13 pm

Ar a lle. 30am 1 m a 5p
" BlverpJantng 1 3pm mOOp

Aran am...North of Columb6ia Trinsume75th

"Werarim..0 m- li a -
caar)np'es 19 'ay

Nvaonleper 9aomlln Ta2m
Clseronctn aSavnahmt

ItaTme. ' Elegtho Ste~aers fr NewMehidae Time. on ls it
chatne. ies'ta sisfr atmr

Connections at Tampa for Steamshps t
Key West and Havana, also for Steamneestitt. Petersburg, Braidentown and allManaeriver points.
Connections at Jacksonvfie for alonton East Coast Line. and wit,h the Jakoi.yille, Tnma and Key West Bailwaw, adSt . .John's XvLer temesZlso (forIew.(leans, only line with through Sleepers.<Connection at River Junction for Chatta-hoochee River Steamers.
The Florida Central & Peninsular BauloaIs the Great Trunk Line of Florida, andreaches all principal points in the State.Send for best indexed map of Florida toA.O.MAC DONELL,

Traffe Manager. Divisibn Pass. A.gt, ~...
Ticket Offie at Savannah. Cor Ba adBryan Sts. Ticket Offee at JacksonvilleCor. Bay and Hogan Sta.
EABOaED AIR L1IVE.-Short line ~
Norfolk and Old Point. Va., and ColumbaN..lew linetoCharleston, .C. Effct Jul

NOETHBOUND. SOUHBOUA
No 8N.13 atr Time No. 117 NO.41Daily. Daily. except tlanta Daily. Daily.

630aam 505pm lv Atlanta ar 7lm66a
U Depot cry tin

f0 05em 81Spml1v Athens ar 616uam 50p1U18am 911pm ar Elberton lv 522m 4~
1216m10 00pm2 ar Abbeville lv 427am 3 (p
12 6ml1025pm ar Greenw'dIvj 40am 241pml4O11ll2pm ar Clinton lvi 3 U;am l om
332pml223amlar Chester ari 2 -7am 11456am500Opml15amiar Monroe lvl250am 10 a5n

6 15em ar Raleigh lv7830pm ~

7 39sm arHendersonlvi6 f3pm90u0am'ar Weldon lvl108am'arPetersburglv S3~p
11 4~-am arRichmond lv 2 pm840m ar Wash'ton lv 10 57ami5 2par Baltimorelv 942am746mar Philadellv9 720a___10 35pmiar NewYork lv 12 15am
| 500ai[ar Charlotte 191 0m
S900amlar_Wilm'g'nIvJ5 500pmI

200pm 1lv Clinton ari 13p
2 42pm , larNewberry lv 12 4p
2 57pm larProsperitylvl 122t4 10pm larColumbia lv lIlm5645pm arsme Iv 58
84bpm arCharlestnly _ 7__5_

7 53pnm I ararling'lv~ I 7 nam
9 25mm lvWeldonla) ar 5 21pmn11l35amsar Portamn'thar 3 11pm11 45sm lv Norfolk lv 300pm
16 5pm arNorf'lk bar, SO00am7 00am ar Balto lv 630pm
10 47am. ar Philadel lv 441pm
1 20pm:ar NewYork lvif1210pm
! 55pm;lv Porta'h(n)lvj 9 lOam
S5 10am ar Philadel lvjll l6p
;800am tarewYork lv;60p

'8 600pm IlvPorts'h(w) ar: 8 00am
I 6 30amn arWash'gtn lv! 700pmj

tDilye eptSunday.(b) Via Ba'ne. (nj 'Via New York. Phila-.delp~hia and NorfolkRailroad. (w) Via NorfolkadWashington Steamboat Co. Trains Nos. 134
and 117 run solid with Pullman buffet sleepi.ng.cars between Atlanta and Waxhtngton. and
Pullman Buffet parlor cars between Washing.
ton and New York. Parlor car Weldon and-Portsmouth: Sleeping car Hamlet and Wil-
mington. Trains Nios. 34 and 41 car throughcoac~hes between Atlanta and Charleston.0. V. SMITH. Traffic Mangr.

JOHN C. WINDER, Gen'l Manager.H.W.B. GLOVE.R. Div. Pam.. Agent. Atlanta.

BREAKFAST-SU PPER.

EPPS'S
GRATEFUL-COMFORTING.

BOILING WATER OR MILK.

atis

er's prescription for Infnts
either Opium, )IorphInIe nor
It is a harmiess substitutO
iing Syrups, and Castor OIL
itee is- thirty years' use by
ria is the Children's PanaO

Castoria,
castoria cures Colic, ConstApton,
Sour Stomach, Dlarrhaea, Elctation.
Kills Worms, gives sleep, and promotM

gestion,
Without injurious medication.

"ror several yeas I have recommended
your 'Crstoria,' and shall always continue to

do so as it has invariably produced bmefidi

Enwm F. PAnDx, M. D.,
l5th Street and 7th Ave., Ner York Cty.

oXPar, 77 EaRAT Srr, NEw Yonx Crr

W. L. DOUGLAS
133HOEf-$5, $4 and $3.50 Dress Shos.
$3.50 Police Shoe, 3 Soless
$2.50, $2 for Workingmen.
$2 and $1.75 forBoys.
LADIES AND MISSES,

$3, $2.50 $2, $!.77
CAUTION.-If any dealm

offers you W. L. Donswi
shoes at a reduced pries
or says he has them with.
out the name stamped

- down asafra$.

restylish, easy fitting, and give bettm
any other make. Try one pair and L con

glas' name and price on the bottom, whicb
>fdollars annually to those who wear them.
)uglas Shoes gain customers, which helps to
ods.They can afford to sell at a less proi

nying all your footwear of the dealer ad e

sion.W. .. OOUGLAS, Brockton, Mar.

- NEWBERRY.
H, - WHITMIRES.

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSA

crese. a haZSt oir ..

UsearkrsG2g. ic.isenrE"tae wnn.ac

-DEALEE IN-

96s BROAD ST.,

SThei Largest Liquor House I.
the South.

Choice Brandies, Wines, Gins,
SRums and Liquors of

Every Description.
SMail Orders Receive
. Prompt Attention.

8EI4AllM1AL EfANNA'TION.
THE SEMI- ANNUAL EXAMIN-

ation for teachers' certificates will
be held in the School C'ommisionei's
office on Friday, April 20th, proximo.
Thbe examination will be held one day
1 only.
I call the attention of teachers to the

fact that the last Legislature, from and
after the passing of the Act, made the
lifeof a first grade certificate five yiears.
The same Act exempts first grade

'teachers of ten years experience from
further examination, provided they
continue in active service. Applicants
,forgrades should come early. Bring
2.pens, ink and paper.
adTTOS. W. KEITT,

School Com'r N. C.

FASiTOLINE
Between Charleston and Columbia andUpper

South Carolina and North Carolina
thand Athens and Atlanta.tCONDENSED SCHEDULE.

lGOING WEsT- GoING East
N,o.52. No-53.

007~ Lv....Charleston2..Ar. 840
15 840 " ...Lanes....." 70

451105 A...CO112miaT.Lv.40
1243 ....Newbrr!y.. .. 28

2) 130 " ... C linton. ....." 165
241 " .....Greenwood."1245

45309 " ......Abbevl11e...1"
508 " -.--....Athens...." 1005

0 745 " -.. ..Atlata.... "7820
.

0 6 " ...Winnsboro-... am14
8 30 " .....Charlotte... "930

424 -" ....nesn.. " 11 15
s 5,156" -. Greenville... " 10 15

X 10 " ......Spartanbu " 10 00
10 22 " ..Hender'sonl le" 748

1120 "... Asheville. " 6650
- o. 2and 538S11dtrains bietween Charles

H. M. E ,Ar' en1asAet
T.M. EMERSON, Traffic Manager.
.T. R. KENLY. Gen'l Manager.

120 DOLLARS
PER MONTH

IN YOUR OWN L.OCALITY
t made easily and honorably, without capi-

tal, during your spare hours. Any man,
n-woman, boy. orgirlcandotheworkhand

ily, without experience. Talking un-

enecessary. Nothing like It for money-
dmaking ever offered before. Our workers
always prospIer. No time wasted i.n
Slearning the business. We teach you i
hanight how to succeed from the first
dehour.You can make a trial without ex-

pense to yours Alf. We start you, flirnish
heeverything needed to carry on the busi-

ness successfully, and guarantee you
against failure if you but follow our
simple, plain instructions. Reader, if.

want to know all about the best paying
business before the public, send us yobr
address, and we will mail you a docu-
met giving you all the particulars.
TRUE& CO., Box 400e

Aug.a,n Maine.


